MINERALIZE

Is Your Body
Missing Minerals?
According to medical doctor and agricultural
expert Dr. Arden Andersen, the nutrient content of foods today compared to half a century
ago ranges from 15 to 75 percent less. This isn’t
good news, considering that our bodies depend
upon the things we eat.
The average human body contains something
on the order of four trillion cells. Between 60
and 70 percent of those cells should replace
themselves every six months. That means that
about 15 billion cells in your body are replacing
themselves every day. Each of those cells has a
nucleus in it that contains your DNA, and each
strand of DNA requires at least 45 separate
minerals to replicate itself properly. Your body
uses nutrients in the food you eat to rebuild
itself constantly. If you are not supplying your
body with key minerals it needs, its biological
processes will slow down, which can contribute
to low energy and aging.
We’re all for local and organic food, and we
are founding sponsors of both the Bionutrient
Food Association (www.bionutrient.org) and
Remineralize the Earth (www.remineralize.org),
which are actively working to restore the nutrient levels of our soils and assisting growers to
produce fruits and vegetables high in nutrients.
While the agricultural system is evolving, we
offer plant-based nutrients to meet the stresses
of our world and the needs of your body today.

Natural Vitality is a purpose-driven company
responsive to the fact that the nutrient content of
the American diet has declined over the last sixty
years, making well-chosen supplements necessary
for a healthy, sustainable life. To that end, we have
developed a line of premium-quality supplements
based on research and formulated to produce a
noticeable result. We also believe that you can’t
be totally healthy in a toxic world and that real,
lasting health requires the creation of a sustainable
environment and food system.

CONNECT WITH
GOOD NEWS!
Free subscription to
Organic Connections
eMagazine and free eBook
and eGuide downloads at
calmful.com for inspiring,
calm, creative and
conscious living.

AVAILABLE AT

Visit www.naturalvitality.com for additional information.

** These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Plant-Sourced MINERALS
Naturally Chelated Ultra Minerals

™

Plant-Sourced Minerals

FOODICEUTICALS

Plant-Sourced Minerals, part of Natural
Vitality’s plant-sourced Foodiceuticals line, are a
purified-water extraction of soluble plant-derived

Premium Plant-Sourced Bioavailable Nutrition

minerals. The minerals are sourced from a

Plant-Sourced Minerals

prehistoric plant deposit called Senonian Vegetate.

Organic Green Apple Flavor
liquid concentrate 16 fl oz (96 servings)

This vegetate is mineral-rich organic soil derived
from plants and naturally protected from mineral

Supplement Facts

depletion. Plant-Sourced Minerals are minimally

Serving Size: 1 teaspoon
Servings per Container: 96

processed and include naturally occurring

Amount per Serving

polysaccharides, lipids and other valuable

Plant-Sourced
Minerals

nutritional cofactors. PSM delivers a complex of

easily digested and assimilated form.

SUGAR, OR ARTIFICIAL COLOR OR FLAVOR.
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Other ingredients: water, malic acid, organic stevia,
organic apple flavor, natural flavor, potassium
sorbate, copper chlorophyllin complex, tartaric acid.

bioavailable life-sustaining trace minerals in an

CRUELTY-FREE, ALLERGEN-FREE. CONTAINS NO YEAST, DAIRY, EGG, WHEAT, CANE

4,388 mg

*Daily Value not established

more than 70 plant-based, small-particle,

Both Plant-Sourced Minerals liquid and caps are measured by weight. They are
a highly bioavailable, small-particle complex of over 70 different minerals and
other valuable nutritional cofactors. Our caps and PSM liquid weigh differently
but are comparable in mineral complex content.

% Daily Value

VEGAN • GLUTEN-FREE • VERIFIED NON-GMO

Senonian Vegetate
is mineral-rich
organic soil derived
from prehistoric
plants and
naturally protected
from mineral
depletion.

Plant-Sourced Minerals
60 Vegan Capsules

Supplement Facts
Serving Size: 1 capsule
Servings per Container: 60
Amount per Serving

Plant-Sourced
Minerals

% Daily Value

200 mg

*

*Daily Value not established

Other ingredients: rice flour, vegan capsule.

VEGAN • GLUTEN-FREE • VERIFIED NON-GMO

